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Before you log into MyCurriculum, spend some time thinking about your degree programme and the courses you will select.

Refer to the University Calendar and Catalogue of Courses for help.

Log in
Go to www.abdn.ac.uk/mycurriculum
Click MyCurriculum, then Login

Get started
On the Registration Summary page, click Courses to start selecting courses

Prescribed tab
Are there any unticked selections?
• If there are, select and confirm courses
• If not, just click Confirm Selection

Helpful hints
• Click blue information symbols for course descriptions
• Click course names to select courses
• Click red cross to deselect courses
• Bold text = Selected courses, normal text = unselected courses
• When selecting from a list, click Continue when done
• You cannot select crossed out courses (strikethrough), due to entry requirements or timetable clashes
• Pre-Requisite Waiver means Registry applied a waiver so you can take the course (see the FAQ)
• Some courses must be taken together - if you select one the other will be added to your selection automatically
Enhanced/Other tabs
Are you taken to the Enhanced/Other tabs? (Only applicable to certain degrees)
• If you are, select courses and click Confirm Selection

Capped courses
If prompted, select up to two alternatives to capped courses (courses with limited places)

Review selection
Have you selected your required credits?
• If you have, click Confirm Overall Selection

Confirm selection
Are you happy with your choice summary?
• If you are, click Confirm Selection
• If not, click Back to Course Selection

Final steps
Tick the checkboxes to show you agree with the Terms and Conditions – then Confirm
On Your Course Selection page, click:
• Show Courses to see your choices
• Print Page for a printable view
• Continue to exit MyCurriculum

• Visit www.abdn.ac.uk/mycurriculum for more help
• For FAQs – see www.abdn.ac.uk/infohub/study/faq
• In MyCurriculum, click Contact Us to email a query